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HOW SARAH WON HER PATRIMONY. |
And as a Smith Redeemed the family Reputation ,

BY FLOHBNCR L. HOLMES-
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.JackRon
.

Smith bad a hobby. lie would
Itand 'at the foot of his table , carving knife
In hand , while ho enlarged upon the "soulI-

CMI

-

democratic times , " emphasizing his sen-

tences
¬

by bramlldhlng the carver In the
air.

Ills nexl aversion to a democrat was nn
old maid. Indeed , the old maid was even
more odious to him. The democrat he could
forgive as being a fool , but the old maid was
beyond pardon on any grounds. And yet , us-

in very mockery of his pet antipathy , his
only child , Sarah , had developed Into the

4 bated object , right In his own household.
Sarah was talf and angular , like her father ,

but her face was pleasing , and her disposi-

tion
¬

mild and amiable. She had never re-

volted
¬

against anything 1n her life not even
against the Injustice of spending her youth
In making preserves , apple or piecing
quilts , while other girls were making merry.
Sometimes Sarah wondered where her youth
had gene , but , while she 'w.as 32 , she could
not recall having been young.

Ono day Jackson Smith received a hurt ,

ami when Dr. Drown was called In. he told
Jackson hla dajs were numbered. Then It
was that his hatred for old maids proved
itself-

."I'll
.

never leave this place to a woman that
can't get a husband , " he said fiercely-

."Hut
.

father , Sarah's never had no chance
we've always kept her down , " remonstrated
bin weeping wife.-

Ho
.

waved his hand to silence her-
."Woman

.
, no old maid shall Inherit my place-

.I've
.

cent by the doctor for Lawyer Clarke ,

PACE ORE V PINKEU THAN THE BONNET.

and he'll 'come tomorrow. There's money
enough.jln bank for ycu , but I'll fix It so
that at your death It will go with the farm.
Jackson Qoggan , my namesake , shall get it

Tearfully Mrs. Sin'.th Imparted the facts
to Sarah-

."Mother
.

, would ho turn you out of the old
place just because he hates me ? " and Sarah
IHokod incredulous.

The elder woman nodded , then Sarah
kissed the round , sunburnt face and said :

"Mother , I never have revolted against
father , but I'm going to bavc the place for
you I wouldn't mind so much , but you shall
never leave your home , I'm going out now
to think It over , " and putting on her pink
Bunbomict she went out the back door.
When some distance from the house she sat
down In the shodo of a tree- , and while her
heart beat loudly over her father's contem-
plated

¬

Injustice , she resolved to outwit him-
."There's

.

Jonh Mull In , he might but I

can't boar Jofh , he chews tobacco und hU
mouth > s looks dirty. Ho.irjHoJge Is
home , but hi1 drinks eo that there's no de-

pendence
¬

( o be put In him. " She c"ast her
eyes over the landscape , and on the next
farm she saw the figure of a man In the
field. "Yew , thtTc's John Howard , but "
and her face grew pink "I hate somehow
to a k It of him " then the tear-stained face
of her mother passed her mental vln-
lon niid giving a- jerk to Irr suiibonnet , slit-
started down the path across the meadow.

John Howard was hoeing corn. When he
caw Sarnh appr.oachlng ho stopped and
leaned on his hoe , a look of concern in his
face-

."Is
.

the old man wore. Sarah ? " he asked.-
"Yes

.

; Dr. Ilrown says he can't live morp'n
two or three days , ami O , Joha , It's awful
the way ho Is. "

' 'Yes , but you have been a good , sacrific-
ing

¬

daughter , Surah , and you can't blame
jourself for anything , you "

"O , you don't understand , John ; he's go-

ing
¬

to UMVC everything to to Jackscti Gog-
pan , and mothnr'll have to Have the place , "
she half sobbed-

."You
.

can't mean it , Sarah ? Why why
that would be outrageous. What makes him
talk of such a thing ? "

because I am an old maid : he
hates all old molds ," and her face grew
pinker than the sunbomiet. John Howard
shitted the hoe to the other arm and looked
down-

."John
.

, I've come to ask you 0 , John ,

din't think me brazen , It's for mother's-
take. . I can't stand to see her turned out ,

and for my fault , and It you will only help
no and and come up to the house and
pretend that wo are to be married Just un-

til
¬

utter the will li made It wouldn't be-

to very wrong , John not to bad as letting
tattber be put out ot her home " She
caught her breath In short gasps , but when
John WUP silent her pink face suddenly paled-
."la

.
. It asking ; a heap too much of

you , John , but don't hold It against me ; I-

couldn't see any other way. Goodby, John ,"
be was turning a way-

."Don't
.

go > ot. Sarah , I I think your Idea
Is good , but It might not work. Jackson
6mth| li sharp , he'd see right through It ,

but If you would be willing we could drive
over to Squire Hall's this afternoon and
gpt married. I wouldn't trouble- you any-
.8Kh

.
we could go on just the same , and

< Bever want to marry any one else , and
4f you-ahotild-you could get a divorce , you

.

? you're iur U o dlltrence

br * w V V * v V V f t| | i

you don't mind , John ?" Her tone was
eager.-

"No
.

, I don't mind ; I'd help you any way
I could , Sarah. It's nigh noon now. I'll
drive over for you In the buggy right after
dinner. "

"I'll bo ready , and I wouldn't have aeked
you , John , only only you understand how
It la , don't you ? " Hfcr-face was red again-

."I
.

understand It , Sarah. Don't fear. "

it-

."Why
.

, Sarah , where have you been ? You
look as rosy as a T.oppy , " a nd Mrs. Smith
wiped the teais from tier eyce as she gazed
at her daughter's face-

."I've
.

been attending to business for us ,

mother. Yo'l will not leave the piece. I'm
going over to Squire HaH'o this evening.
John Howard Is coming to take ine In the
buggy. "

The RUM war. sit.king low In the wwt
when John Howard'and Sarah returned from
the squire's.-

"Will
.

you come la , John , and stay about
some ? I'd I'd rather you'd tell him If you
do-1' ml" J " Sarah Mild.

John hitched the horse and went In , He-

MumLu Ui the bcUclde o ( Jackson Smith and
eat down-

."Uncle
.

Jackson , " he bepan , "I'vo come to
tell you what I've done. You know that I've
often warned you that eome day you would
lose the most vo'rcble possession you hart "

"It's the brlndlo heifer , " interrupted Jack-
son

-

Smith , his eyes snapping angrily. "John
Howard , you think because I'm"on my death-
bed

¬

that you can do as you please , but I'll
show you. It's just like a raccally democrat
to shoot a nelgbboi'8 heifer Just because ol.u-

Jurnptd Into your wheat. I don't exocct

V

"HETl SUN "

before-

"llrcaure

anything better of you the whole party
made up of thieves * and cutthroais bt-

I'll leave It In rcy will. Jackson Goggj
hall Uw and law urttll " Ho sank ba-

jxlaueted
<

from hla outburst-
."If

.

you get tbu1 neigry over the brlnd-
heifer. . Uncle Jackson , I dca't know wh
you will saywHcn I tell you that I hai
lot touched the heifer , but I have marrli
Sarcfi-

."Married
.

Sarah ! " and JacVnon Smith
ayes dilated. "Marrle-d Sarah ! " he said und
his breath. "John , give me your hand.
'< new Sarah was a Smith. Why , there nev
nag an old maid In the Smith family , b-

IL did seem she meant to take after tl
Walkers her mother was a Walker. Sar <

married ! I can go 'n psace , John , no
that you have lifted the disgrace from tl
Smith family. You needn't mind what I sa
about the democrats I reckon you don
know better. Call Sarah. I want to gl'-

hcr the brlndle heifer. "
When the lawyer came the next day I

wrote a lll bequeathing all , save a life ti-

tercet to .Mrs. Smith , to his beloved daughte
Sarah , who had gladdened the last hours
his life.

III.-

A
.

foft- days later , with all duo cereraon
Jackson Smith war laid away by the sli-
of other Smiths. John Howard went hon
with his wife and her mother. At the pore
ho halted awkwardly , seeing which Uaro
turned.-

"Will
.

yon come,. In , John ?" she asked-
."I'm

.

afraid It would only pester you
I U1J I reckon i ought to go home , but
ha to to leave yo-u you women folka alon
and > ou'll bo kind of lonesome now. "

"You might stay. We would flx v-

father's room real comfortable If you wou
just as soon ," said Sarah , beginning
realize the awkwardness of their position-

."I'd
.

llko to , Sarah. I could tend the crc
just as well , but I'd feel aa it 'I was llvlr
oft of you women , and and you might get
bate mo It I hung around. "

"Youneedn't be afraid of that , John
cald Sarah , tapping her foot nervously c

the porch floor, "It would be the easiest w :

out of our our dilemma ; but If you
rather not etay we could explain to folks ho-

it was that you just married me to save tl-

farm. . "
"nut , Sarah , If wo told that It would

a lie. I took advantage of your trouble
get you married to me , and you didn't su-
pect me , but now I feel mean , and as
you will not respect mo when I tell you tl
truth , " Sarah gated at him In wonde
What could ho mean , the thought , but i
sound came front her lips , and ho continue
"I've been trying for ten years to aik y
to marry me , but I never could do It , ai
when you came to mo In your trouble
jumped at the chance , Sarah , because
wanted you I'ye. always loved you , but no-
I feel I can't tay unless unless you ci
take me tor your husband la earnest. " H
eyes did not lift to her face-

."John
.

!" Her eyes were open In wli
amaze , and the face so lately tear-ataln
became radiant with unexpected joy. "Yi
love me ?" she questioned In glad unbelli
"Why , I have loved , you all this time , too

no whispered.

Work ot m JLmrgc Cbnrch.
The Grace ProtiwUnt Episcopal church

New York City b'ai*

twelve department*
work , into which tb* taerKlw U Uu cbur

are divided. The tra'ncd nurse employed
by the church made last year 2,891 visits.
The total number of communicant * la this
church Is 1500. Tbe Sunday icboola have
1,428 pupils and eighty-three teachers and
officers. There are 636 pupils In their In-

dustrial
¬

schools and eighty-three teachers.
The parl.ih kindergartens have 160 pupils and
five teachers-

.IlISKKU

.

LIKE FOR A CHILD.-

A

.

Tlirer-Yenr-OIil Snnlchoil from Ile-
nrnlh

-
nn Knulnc I'llul.-

In
.

the gray half light ot early morning ,

the wet fog clinging to his rough clothes ,

Adam Fink , a laborer at Wclwtcr Groves ,

trudged along the Missouri Pacific tracks
to his work , relates the St. Louis Republic.-
As

.

ho crossed the Derry read he heard in-

'the distance the thunder of an oncoming
train. He coulJ not see It , 'but he knew It
was coming rapidly towards him , for the
ground shivered and net heard tbe clanking
trucks.-

Ho
.
walked on the tics until the big mogul

with Its tail of swaying coaches rushed
out of a bend In the road a few rods away
and bore down upon him with a mighty
rush. Then he saw the form of a child
Ivlng between him and the coming 'engine.
The little curly head was pressed against
the rail , a small brown hand thrown aim-
lessly

¬

across the steel track , a dusty kilt ,

cap thrown off In sleep , showed at a-

ance that somebody's little boy had fallen
xhausted on the railway to be ground
nd trampled by the juggernaut rushing to-

ards
-

St. Louis in the dim claw.n.
Pink looked and leaped simultaneously ,

here was no pause to think. There was
ust an instantaneous triumph of muscle ,

erolsm and genius nj Adam Fink , laborer ,

prang upon the sleeping boy , snatched
:m from beneath the very pilot"of the en-
ne

-
, stumbled and rolled over with the

itld safely In his arms and the hot breath
the rushing monster on his desperate

ace. There was a sweep ot flying cinders ,

he rattle ot wheels and the crashing of steam
Ith steel , and the big passenger train darted
way into the fog , all unconscious ot the
an and the boy left sitting on the brink"' death.
When Fink stood up he found that his
ght leg haJ been hit by the engine. The
lild was safe sat rubbing his eyes , all
bllvlous of the horrible death he had so-

arrowly missed and crying eoftly for
amma. Fink picked him up , and swung
im lightly onto his back. He knew the
ttlo fellow lived In Webster and that he had
andered away from home the day before ,

earchlng parties had been out all night
oklng In vain for the lost 3-year-old , whoso
Idowed mother walked the streets and lanes

the village for twelve hours looking for
r lost darling.
When Fink give the child to the frantic

lother ho told her so plain a talc of the
Mill's narrow escape from death that her
eart stood still with horror. There was
either boast nor vanity In his telling ol-

t ; rather he seemed to think the little bay
ho could sleep like a soldier on the cold
round and wake to a rude scramble In-

no cinders was the hero of the incident.
[ seemed to think that he had been notli-
ng

-

more thin lucky In arriving at the one
moment when by acting quickly he had
ucccedcd In doing what he h-is stood ready
o do at any time. The very plain unari-
shed

-

story that he told the ''boy's mothei-
iado little Frank the hero , and by Its tell-
ng

-

adds a * new luster to the splendid
erolsm of Laborer Fink-
.Frankle

.

Perkins , 3 years old , is the little
oy whom Fink snatched from the wheels
f the engine. Mra. Jennie Perkins , a

, Is his mother. They live at Web-
tcr

-

Groves. Whllo ahsorbcd In the duties
f her homo the enterprising little boy ca-

uped
-

- her vigilance and wandered down tlu-
treet. . He looked In the store window
ml watched the trains and teams moving

about the depot. He saw with the wonder
ng eyes of 3-years-old the radiant bottler
n the drug store , the big golden bowl wltl-

a base ball bat In It , suspended above the
leer , the "falso faces" In .the little shoj-

aiound the corner and the 'oodles ot candj-
n the randy store.

When ho was tired of these he wande-ci
away , looking for new worlds to conquer
and night fell upon the sturdy llttloladven-
urer before he could 'flnl( 'therlglft roai-
lomc. . Late in the night , certainly } afte-
ho late trains had passed , the bay la ;

down exhausted upcn the tics to sleep ni-

cloiVbt to dream ot the heroes In the fair ;

talcs his fond mother told him. Unllk-
iiost dreamers , ho awoke to find a rea-

icro , whoso boots were better than th
seven league things in the tale , and whcs-
icart was stouter than that of Jack th
Giant Killer. But Franklo does not knoi
that the rough man who carried him so ten-
derly home to his mother is * quite llkcl
the embodiment of all the noble thought !

the great battles and great and gcnerou
deeds that Hans Anderson and the Brother
Grimm have been mooning about Iri the !

stories of hobgoblins , glanta and ogres-

.lYVK.NTOIl
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OH" LKAU PIPE-

.Flrxt

.

SuKKfMlvtl liy Hither * Seyilell-
I'onnH > Ivimlii In 1KIO.

There was born In Milton , Pa. , In 1800
man of wonderful genius , It "is said. H
name was Robert Seydelland he died I

1847. Four children survive , two of who-
iicslde here a son , Jacob Seydell , and
daughter , Mrs-. Gray , i.1*

Mr. Seydell was a coppersmith and wi
almost continuously working out some di
vice connected with the' machinery of h
factory relates the Philadelphia Press. 1
him , It lo related by B3me of the oldest clt-
zens of this place ,

''belongs the discovery
the process of making lead pipe , and , lit
many other inventors thn Idea of making tl-

sarre was stolen from him and further d-

vcloped to Its present form of manufactur-
It was In the latter part of (he thlrtli

that ho Idea suggested Itself to him and tl
following is the way he wrought it out : F
took first a slug or casting of lead , placlr-
It on a mandrel , or rod of steel , about si :

teen feet long and one Inch in diameter ; tl
mandrel was highly polished nnd upon th-

rr drew or rolled out the lead to the fu
length ot (he rod , thus giving him an Im
bora and the material was rolled , It Is sal
to a one-fourth inch , making a total dlameti-
of one and one-half Inches for the pip
After completing several sections of tllength of the mandrel he soldered tbem t-
igother. . making the pipe of whatever lengl
he desired.-

Ho
.

put It to practical use by fastening
to pump heads and also running it fro
springs to connect watering troughs ar-
tprlng houses In the country roun'd aboi-
here. . Being greatly pleasfid with his dl-
icovery and receiving tha most flattering
comments from his friends and neighbors
th,3! kcctlon , ho concluded to make his I

ventlon more widely known and hence mai-
a visit to Philadelphia , taking his devli
with him-

.At
.

tbo Franklin Institute in that city 1

gave his first exhibition to quite a'numbi
of Inventors , artUans and mechanics. As
Is now related , everyone * 'who witnessed
was more or less delighted and so express )

themselves in his Immediate presence.
was not long that he was allowed to rcma-
In a condition of supreme happiness over h
Invention , for a short time after he ma-
a disclosure of hla discovery arid while yet
Philadelphia , ho found out that by the pe
sons to whom ho had given aq exhibition
the process of making lead pipe'his Idea hi
been used and Improved upon.

FAMILY OP FOUR O.V fSOO A- YEA-
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Teacher njtil Family W ,
Well anil Sure Half HU If4 ( > 5 Salary ,

A. H. Zander contributes an article to tl
March Ladles' Homo Journal In ]

tells now he maintains a family of foi
persons hto wife , two children

on $200 per year. He la'a school teach
and Is paid a salary of { 409 , out ot t hlcb I

saves and puts out at Interest $200 yearl
Living In a small Wisconsin 'town , ho h
the advantage of cheap rents , Tils house cot
Ing him $36 per year. His other expens
are : Provisions , 94.82 ; clothing and too
wear, $38 ; magazines and 'newspapers , !
Incldeatali , $40-

."Our
.

meals , " Mr. Zander writes , "we fli
abundant In' quantity and variety. F
breakfast .we have coffee , coffee cake, brei
and butter , with eggs or fried ham occ-
slonally. . For dinner we have boiled potato
with butter gravy, boiled cabbage or otb
vegetables and pudding or pie and cofff
Sometimes we have pork and beans and som
times tome egg prepiratlon , potato pancakt
dumplings , tc. , while with one meal In
week we have meat. For tupper we ha
the remains ot our dinner with fried
baked potatoes and eggs. We have coR-
wltbevery> t meal. On tbU (arc w " ( bri-

WW

TRAINING THE HOUSEMAID

A Task Requiring Knowledge , Taot ,

Patience and PerwTeratrce.-

WITH3UT

.

THESE FAILURE IS CERTAIN

Trillin to De Endured nnd How They
Mar He I.lKlitened Expert SUK-

on
-

n Subject
of lAtermt.

When a housekeeper can afford to pay
$20 per month for a .house maid , her train-
ing

¬

Is guaranteed byt the size of her wages ,

but girls receiving'from' J10 to $12 are sel-

dom
¬

experts In this line ofbusiness. . It
then remains for"ithe housewife either to
put up with Indifferent service or to train
the servant In the'jpatli that she should
walk.-

Of
.

course there 1U always the 'bugbear-
ahca'd that when mare valuable on account
of experience and i training this aid to do-

mestic
¬

machinery strike for higher
wages or leave. Inrthe meantime she may
not , and the care taken In the training often
cements a bond of i real friendship between
mistress and maid , which Is not broken In-

years. . There Is always a risk , but It the
servant who Is trained In the ways of a
wise mistress does remain she Is a well-

eprlng
-

of joy and amply repays the former
for all of her trouble. >

The teacher mui't know her pupils' good

and bad traits and exer : we tact , firmness ,

patience und perseverance. Ktmember that
this pupil Is a grown woman , possessing , no
doubt , strong opinions of her own , which
aie not crushed on account of the relative
positions. The mistress must lead gently ,

but flrmly , forgiving bad work the flmt time ,

but not the icconj , and the fact must bo
Impressed upon the girl that no matter what
she thinks Is the better way , that of her
employer must bo followed ,

The question naturally arises , how can
the mlstHess teach the proper method of
doing work unless she understands It her-
self

¬

? If she docs not then the maid will
either train herself or remain In a itate of
blissful Ignorance , for , as one put It not
long ago , "experience comes high unless you
do the teaching. " Who but the mistress will
tell ''her the best manner of cleaning paint ,

windows , upholstered and other furniture ?
How will she know how to plan her work ,

when to sweep , etc , how to remove stains
from Hablo linen as soon as It Is Injured ,

what to do with a greafo spot on the car-
pet

¬

, a scratch on a wooden chair and the
hundred little things that come up , unlcf >

some one versed In these household sub-
jects

¬

enlightens her ?
In the first place , there must be personal

cleanliness , which means cotton gowns to-

bo worn during the time of the heaviest
work , with a white cambric apron and linen
collar. In time for the late meal the girl
changes this garb for one of black , navy
blue , brown or gray serge , or icashinc : c , with
whlto linen cuffs and collar , fresh apron and
the almost universally worn cap , though the
wearing of the latter must be arranged for
''flrom the first or there may be trouble over

It. For midsummer a light cotton shli
waist Is allowed "with a black skirt an
white apron (or the evening dress. It I

the general rule tori women to furnish th
aprons and caps , .and some go further an-
aupply two afternoon frocks per year , ton

the latter la optional , while the former rul-

haa become a custom.
SERVICES EXPECTED.

. A house girl In a family of ordinary mear
a combines the duties of a waitress and chan

bcrmald , and her dally tasks for every da-

of the week .should be plainly written ou-

pas.td on a piece o' cardboard arid hun
up In her room , to be read each day. Whll
the cook prepares breakfast the housemal-
nweeps the balls , etalru and doorstops , the
comes In the dining room to wait on tr
breakfast table , the family having the co-
islderatlon to dispense with her services t
soon as possible , giving her 4he opportunlt-
of throwing back the beds to alrl, openln
the bedroom windows and removing wasl
water from the rooms. Breakfact comi
next and after this the .house girl cleai
the table and washes the. silver and betti
china , the renialnder going Into 'the kltche
for the cook-who also attends to the wasl-
Ing and ironing. t

The dining room Is then dusted and U
crumbs picked up , as it docs not need sweei-
Ing every day , and the maid goes to tl-
drawinpr room to dust'that. Then the bei
are made and the rooms dusted , and by th
time the luncheon table must be set and tt
family waited upon , keeping a clean aprc
ready to put on for this service , and also
answer the door bell.

After the servant's luncheon and dlsl
washing If there are any lamps In use thi
should be attended to and the work upstalf-
inished. .

WEEKLY ROUTINE.
Every day some extra work can be dot

In the afternoon In place of leaving the bui-
of It for the last of the week.

For example , on Monday give the servant
rocm Its weekly cleaning , and sweep all
the stairs and halls ; on Tuesday take tl
dining room and also to do h'cr own Ironln
Caring for Iho dlnlnc room means to ket
the sideboard and closets 'in perfect ort]
and windows washed every week.-

On
.

Wednesday the parlor receives a thu-
ough overhauling , and on alternate Thur
days the sliver should be cleaned , the n-

malntng Thursdays being the girl's day ou
from luncheon until 10 o'clock. The coc
takes the alternate Thursdays , and then tt
housemaid gets the dinner , which the nous
wire should make lighter than usual. Tl
girls divide Sundays in the same manne
the house servant getting supper when tl
cook Is out.-

On
.

Fridays the bedrooms and balls mu-
be attended to , and on Saturday the bat )

room receives due attention. On this df
the front doorknobs should be polished , tl
fenders , If t'irre are any. brightened , ai
all of the beds made up with clean line
All of the extra iaska are finished up r
Saturday , and In thin way no one day ee-

a rush from sunrlw until dewey eve or flni
the whole house In disorder at one time , i

some well-meaning housekeepers plan to d-

COMFORTS' TOR SERVANTS.-
A

.

girl hae a rlghUto expect a comfortab
bedroom , warm and' light , and have
beds In It It both domestics occupy 01-

room. . Very often! tbe servants' room U
storehouse fop-ioldLfuralture , and , as bumi-
belnge are governedfgrcatly by externals ,
(a Impossible to Improve one's Oner feelln
and principles If one treats them oa at-
mats. . Many housekeepers allow tbe girls
sit In the dlnlngjroom In tbe evening ai-

ee that they havevpapers and magazlni-
Thli Is oot spoiling { them , but makes a gl
worth having reepect beraelf and her poi

8 , tlon , end consequently her mUtrcce ,
U U customary. t allow girls compai

ono evening In th weclr , end It 1 * wife n-

to interfere with <b girls sitting up occ
tonally M Ute u 11 o'clock. When o-

niogro realize * that the er-
tUt

It the only tlr
a girl bu Xri * Iron coQitant duty,

hard to curtail that and claim that scrv *

nta should BO upstairs * t 9 o'clock.
Teach a girl to open the front door with
pleasant , though not familiar manner ,

iothlng makes a better Impresolon upon a-

Isltor than a polite and cheerful servant.-
o

.
) not allow loud talking or heavy walk-
ng

-
around the house , slamming of doors ,

tc. All there nolica are merely bid hub-
s

-
, not necessary cvlta. A waitress should

10 careful ot her hands , keeping the nails
n order , etc. , all of which U much In evi-

ction
¬

when handing dishes to one , but In-

servant's former life such amenities were
Uot dreamed of and they must bo taught

y a patient , kindly mistress. It not kindly ,
11 the patience In the world wilt not make

a well trained girl , hut with kindliness much
nay bo accomplished with a rough diamond ,
mt , as Mark Twain puts it , do not select
'ono eo rough that you cannot Bud the
lainoml" when looking for a girl to train ,

Ono week will prove It the girl Is willing ,

appreciative , quick to catch on , with a tie-

cnt
-

memory , for forgettiilncss In many a-

lousckeeper's trial , and capable of training ;

f not , do not attempt the task until a sub-
cct

-

worthy of jour efforts appears , ami
lieu may success crown your attempts.

Thousands sink Into an early grave tor
Mint of a bottle of ''Dr. Hull's Cough Syrup ,

his great remedy would have saved them.-

I.MHAX

.

ioviits.-
utulile

.

liiMimtTH of AVIiltc Wonifti-
Mnrr > liinr ItcilxUliiH.

The elopement of Mrs. ''Minnie Cushman
ho widowed daughter of O. C. tutejnun!

chaplain of the United States army at Foil
lelknap , Mont. , with Gnrrott White , a full-
ilood

-

I'Icgan Indian , the other day and thcli
subsequent marriage , as announced In the
press dlsputihcs O.om Great Falls , Mont-

.ecalls
.

similar cases which have occurred ir-

he northwest during the last ten on fifteen
yearJ. As In several other ctaca in willed
he daughters of prominent and wealthy east
;rn people have run uwayi to marry Indians
vlth whom they had became enamored , Mrs
Cushman was a teacher in an Indian school

that at Fort Shaw Mont.
Several othcn attempted elopements and

marrliigcs of young whltoomcn who were
society belles in the east to full-blood ot-

nlxcdblood Indians have been prevented by-

ho determined opposition of relatives ot-

rtcnds , and in at least one Instance death
alone prevented the consummation ot the
marriage rite between a whlto teacher of an
Indian school , whcso father beatu a na-

lonal
-

reputation , and an Indian. The writer
distinctly remembers the case , which came
under his obsenatlon a few years ago. The
young lady was a teacher in one ot the In-

dian
¬

schools on the Sioux reservation near
his city. She became enamored with a

young Sioux and would have mar-
led him against the protests ot her eastern

relatives had not Providence Interposed and
.hwarted the alliance. The Indian was

stricken with consumption and failed rapidly ,

Jurlng his last days the young woman
.cacher nursed him with the greatest devo-
lon and when ho died she i.'or'a time refused
o bo consoled. Since then she has remained

single , notwithstanding that It is said she
las been offered the heart and hand of de-

sirable white suitors ,

The mcst notable Instance of a white
voman marrying an Indian was the mar-

rlngp
-

some seven years ago of Miss Elaine
joodale , the poetess anJ teacher , to Dr
harles A. Eastman , then a resident of Pine

lldgc agency , where Miss Goodale was a-

cacher In an Indian school. Dr. Eastmar
3 known as Many Lightnings among tin
jloux. iHc Is a graduate of Dartmouth col-
cge

-

and by those who know him Is ac-
tnowledgcd to be a cultivated gentleman
who might mingle with credit In any eo-

clety. . Dr. and Mrs.Eastman left the Sioui-
igency a year or two after their marrlagf
and went cast. They now live in St. Paul
Their marrleJ life Is said to be Ideal li

every respect. The doctor Is frequently
called upon by his brethren to look aftei

Many People
Cannot Drink
coffee ot night. It spoils their sleep.
You can drink Gruin-O whcii you
please and sleep like a top. For
Grain-O does not stimulate ; it-

nourishcB , cheers nnd feeds. Yet it
looks and tastes like the best coffee.

For nervous persons , youug people
nnd children Graiu-O is the perfect
drink. Made from pure grains. Gut
n package from your grocer to-day.
Try it in place of coffee. 15 and 2Ec.

Try Grain=O !

Jn isttliat yourpmccr gives you GHAIN-O
Accept no imitation.

COOK REMEDY 'CO.

BLOOD
POISON

A SPECIALTY.
Primary , Secondary or Tertiary BLOOD
PO1BON permanently

Cured in 15 to 35 Days.T-

ou
.

can b* treated at horn * for tarn*
price under Mme guaranty. If you prater
to eome hero w will contract to pay rail *

road fare ind hotel bllli. and no cbirct-
It we fall to cur*.

IF YOU HAVE
taken mercury. Iodide potuh and Mill
nnve achei and pulni , Mucoui Patche* In-
mouth. . Sore Throat , Flmplri , Copper CoU-
r d SpoU , Ulcers on any part of tb*

body. Hair or Kyebrowa fallingout. . It U-
thl * Secondary

Wt Guarantee to Cure
We eollclt the me t obstinate oo e* ana
challenge the world for a cue we cannot
cure. This disease has always baffled the
kill ot the most eminent physicians.K-

OO.OOO
.

capital behind our unconditional
guaranty. Absolut * proofs sent lealed-
on application. 100 pake book sent fr* .
Address COOK HKJIBDY CO. . 14O-

1Maionlo Tciupl *, Cltlcniro , HI.

COOK REMEDY CO-

WIIE * OTHERS V AT OOI-
fSDITDOCTORS

Searles & SearlesVsfc-

kWn .* " " sww a-

nSPECIALISTS
(o cure, speedily ad radl

ally nil KBBVOUS , CHRONIC A3 :

PRIVATE dlae a l of Men and welmel

WEAK HEM SYPHILIS
cured for life-

.Nlciit
.

Emissions , Lett Manhood , Hi-
Irocele. . Verlcocele , Gonorrhea , Gleet , Bypt

11*. Btrlctur * . Pllea , Fistula and Recli
ira, DUbetti. Bright1. Dlseaia cured.

Consultation Free-

tar n w method without pain or cuttlm
Gallon r addrea. with atamp. Tr atm i
&

their Intercuts before the various depart-
ment

¬

* at the national capital , where ho haa
materially assisted tbem In the carrylngut
by the government ot , Its treaty obligations
with the Indian tribes' Dr. Eastman has
contributed articles 16 eastern magazines on
Indian life , and his wife In also a frequent
contributor to the ieaulug publications.

and Opprntnr * Confer.
CHICAGO , Mnrch 14. The' coal miners of

eastern Illinois held a meeting here todny-
to nrrnnge the details of the contract be-

tween
¬

the miners nnd their employers In
accordance with the agreement reached at
Springfield two weeks ago. I'rcMdi'nt S.-

M.
.

. Dnlzell of the State Operators associa-
tion

¬

presided. The question of powder
prices , which was left to today's meeting ,
wus settled by fixing the price at 1.75 a-
kep, with the undcratnnilliitt that If the
price Is reduced In Indiana It will bo re-
duced

¬

In llllnoK A committee consisting
of H. M , Taylor anil A. J. MoorcBhoacl , rep-
resenting

¬

the operators , nhd W. a. Kynn
and Jain I'asooe , representing the miners ,

was appointed to draw up the form of-
contract. . The price to bo tmld rntim-s from
SG to GS cents' ' a ton , being based on 40 cents
at IXinvlller-

CM ii Gu Alienil with CnitUnl.
PHILADELPHIA , Mnrch 14. The state

supreme court affirmed the dcclMnn of the
Dauphin county court which re fused to-
Brant an Injunction to restrjln t'lo capital
building commission train awarding con-
trnctB

-
for the erection of the Btato capltol.

The commissioner )) will now award the con-
tracts

¬

and proceed with the erection of the
building In accordance with their plans.

Skin ErtiitlntiN Cnr ! flip : io.-
Kczema.

.
. Tetter , Salt Rheum , ItarberV Itch ,

all Itching and burning skin <Heise vanish
when Dr. Agntn's Ointment Is uso1. It re-
llevefl

-
In a day and euros quickly. Xo cane

of piles which nn application will not com-
fort

¬

In a foAminutes. . Try It. Kulm & Co. ,
llith and Douglno ; Sherman & .MeOonnell
Drug Co. , 1513 Dodge.

and Purliy
are Ihe first considera-
tions

¬

when buying
Liquors for Family Use.

OLDCROW AND

HERMITAGE
WHISKIES

are Botlled ! n Bond under the Im-

mediate
¬

Supervision of the U. S.
Government.N-
OTE.

.

. The Internal Revenue Stnmtmvcr
the Cork nnil Cupiulc wlih the iiniue W. A.
GAIRES & CO. la the Government Gnr-

Qtee
-

that ROCS with tills bottling.
ALL DEALERS SfiLL IT-

.cunt

.

Tvumnri-
a*"< tlHEC Iil . *"* Ulf (J fer uoaaivra-
tI.iui4 il d tehar ei. taatmmstloDaT

M4 HrlUltcns cr nlceratlaa )" *"** m d undoes meobrtaea.
Palalets , and not utrla *
(tat r - -

Mnt la

BARBENT-
HK OllEAT IlESTOUATIVE.

Jt"trplBtho-s the nerves , clears the brain and crcntrs
solid llcsli. muscle and strength , while the Kcncrativo oruursare helped to Rain their noi inul powers , und the sufferer Is
quickly made conscious of direct benefit IIAK-IIKN Is pre-
pared

-
by HjalmiT O. Ucnson , PU.D. . U. S. . from the prlvu'o

formula of K. 11 Ilarlon , M. D. , Clcveland'n most eminent spo-
clolKt

-
, nnd Is for sale by nil UniRglsts ! CO t, iMets , M cents. In-

cases of premature lost vitalityIIAK-MKN is a promptnbsi3
solute and permanent specific , nnd is Indorsed by physicians

. Asa special tfltr , If you will write to us. remitting ti.OJ , wo will forward a.
T " Ul ""I roticdy ana plvo your case any special attention needed. We answer all let-tcrs -plain rnvclopo and bold all correspondence strictly confidential.D1S. IIAUTQN--.ANO UKNSON. Slllto 11 . JS'l'nhlle SnunroInsist on getting the senulno HAU-HKN. . OJ t .btc-tx. so cents. It HtVciiBtheiw ilioKcrvofc-

Kor sale liy Kulm SCo. . , llth anil Pouelar ; J . A. Puller & Co. , 1102 Douel.iii HI. , mill ( liah.im-
Irus Co. , IGth nml Kmhnm1! Kind's I'lnuniiic y , 27lh uml LoiiM-nuorth ; IVjtan'H I'hariniuy.-
4th

.
nnd Ixwxcnnortli ; H. J. Sejloirn. 8. Onuhn , and all othtr ilrunKUtB In Oninlia , S. Omaha-

Council lllutTs and vicinity.-

M

.

T .

H. Rider Haggard
AUTHOR OF "SHE ,"
' KING SOLOMON'S MINES , "

, ETC. , ETC. ,

HAS COMPLETED ANOTHER STORY ENT-

ITLEDELISSA"
The hero of the story is a grandson of King Solomon

on an expedition to the Golden Ophirof tlic Bible.-

A

.

Romance of Pro-Historic Africa , Daringly Imaginative
and Full of Thrilling Action.

This Story Began Publication in

The Sunday Bee
&a a Serial , in Ten Instalments , February 13.

( WITH ILLUSTRATIONS. )

this story Mr. Haggard makes a new demon-
stration

¬

of his wonderful
*

power in the field of
pure romance. He once more boldly lifts the

curtain that hides the fate of nations dead and buried
in the ages of which no record remains , except in the
silent ruins of their cities-

.Zimboe
.

, an inland trading city that flourished in
the heart of Africa 3,000 years ago , and peopled by
the Phoenicians , is the scene of the story. To this
city comes Prir.ce Aziel , a grandson of King Solomon ,
accompanied by Isaachar, a priest of Israel , and Metem ,
a Phoenician trader, who brings a caravan of

, mer-
chandise.

¬

.
In Elissa , daughter of Sakon , King of Zimboe ,

the prince meets his fate. King Ithobal , lord of many
legions of savage warriors , is already a suitor for her
hand. He sues in true barbarian fashion , seeks to
carry her off by force , and is foiled in the attempt by
Prince Azicl. The story unfolds itself around the feud
between the Prince of Israel and the savage King Itho-
bal.

¬

. Elissa has already given her heart to Aziel , and
loaths the barbarian monarch. Isaachar, the priest, is
determined that no prince of the house of David shall
wed a heathen maiden , whose people worship Baal ,

As a result of his intrigues , Elissa is elected the high
priestess of Baal.

This fixes an impassable religious gulf between
her and Aziel. Their passionate love seeks to sur-
mount

¬

all barriers. Meantime Ithobal draws his huge
army of savages around the fated city , and demanding
Elissa in marriage , prepares to destroy it if he is re-

fused.

¬

. How Elissa violates her oath as high priestess
and prepares to fly with Azielj how they are both dis-

covered
¬

and threatened with death by the priests of
Baal ; how, to save each other, she , by her right as the
high priestess of Baal , names him her husband , while
he renounces his faith and offers incense to Baal ; how
Ithobal's horde of savages storms the walls of the city,
and both Aziel and Elissa fall into his power ;* and
how , at last , Aziel escapes with hb life by Elissa's
feigned submission to IthobaV she, in turn, escaping
Ithobal by killing herself, is all told in Mr. Haggard's
most fascinating manner.

The awful ceremonies in the temple of Baal , the
weird rites in the sacred groves of Zimboe , and the
barbarous battle scenes of that far-off time , are
described with all the author's marvelous wealth of

SS imaginative resource.-

It
.

is a story that will surely rank as one of the
SS great works of fiction of J89-

8.In

.

The Sunday Bee !
Watch for It ! Read It!


